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CHANCE TO WIN AN AUSTRALIA RAIL HOLIDAY VALUED AT $7500 

ACP RAIL LAUNCHES SWEEPSTAKES AND NEW WEBSITE 

 

MONTREAL, CANADA MAY 6, 2010  

 

It’s that time of year to start planning your much-anticipated summer vacation, flocking to exciting 

destinations including the UK, Europe, Australia and beyond! By visiting ACP Rail’s website 

www.ACPRail.com, customers can browse its wide range of rail products, such as BritRail and 

Eurail Passes, and enter for a chance to win an ‘Australia Rail Holiday’ for two.   

 

The grand prize ‘Australia Rail Holiday’ includes 2 Ausrail Passes courtesy of Rail Australia; valid 

for travel spanning all corners of beautiful Australia over a whopping 6 month period – from Perth, 

to Darwin and the entire eastern coastline from Cairns to Sydney and Melbourne.  This means 

you can hop on the train to Brisbane, the popular surfers’ paradise and Cairns, the departure 

point for the Great Barrier Reef!  With an Ausrail Pass you can also enjoy Australia’s 3 most 

famous rail journeys: The Indian Pacific from Sydney to Adelaide to Perth, The Ghan from 

Adelaide to Alice Springs to Darwin and The Overland from Adelaide to Melbourne.       

 

Plus ACP Rail completes the perfect ‘Rail Australia Holiday’ with $2000 US each towards 

international flights, $1000 US towards hotel bookings with ACP Secrets, a holiday division, and 

$1000 spending money, for a grand prize value of approximately $7500 US.  Enter at 

www.acprail.com/entry-form as no purchase is necessary.     

 

The sweepstakes also marks the launch of ACP Rail’s new website, as does the introduction of 

its new Rail Safeguard Plan Plus.  Customers will find great value when purchasing a rail pass 

and Rail Safeguard Plan Plus, as they benefit from the Rail Protection Safeguard Plan, a $5 

calling card, traveler’s guides & maps, automatic entry for a chance to win an ‘Australia Rail 

Holiday’ and free shipping, valid in The United States of America, Canada and Europe.  It’s the 

perfect compliment to any rail pass! 

 
ACP Rail International’s attractive range of passes and point to point tickets offers great value, 

convenience and flexibility for exploring exciting destinations by rail. Known for being the official 

distributor of the BritRail product line since 2000, ACP Rail continues to entice international 

travelers to visit Britain and explore its countryside by train.  ACP Rail is also proud to provide 

travelers from around the world, access to Eurail, Scandinavian Railways, Japan Railways, Rail 
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Australia, German Rail, Amtrak and many others.  With distribution centers in Montreal, London, 

China and Australia, ACP Rail ensures timely delivery and superior service to international 

travelers.  To book your rail pass today visit www.acprail.com or speak to a rail specialist at 1-

866-938-RAIL (North America).    
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